AIRLINE EMPLOYEE’S POSSESSION ORDER

(c) Variable Schedule
The Court finds that FATHER is currently employed as an airline pilot with
______________ Airlines and, due to his work and flight schedule, he is currently unable to
exercise predictable periods of possession occurring on the same days of each month. The Court
finds that FATHER receives his work and flight schedule on or about the same day of each month
and that the schedule sets out the hours FATHER is to work the following month.
IT IS ORDERED that within 48 hours of receiving his monthly work schedule from his
employer, FATHER shall provide a true and correct copy of his schedule to MOTHER by handdelivery or by facsimile, and shall designate his periods of possession in accordance with this
order, by using the form attached to this order as Exhibit A. Upon receipt of FATHER’s schedule
and designation of periods of possession, MOTHER shall promptly notify FATHER of any
conflict in scheduling and both parties shall work together to resolve any such conflict. In the
event FATHER agrees to modify his designation of a period of possession in response to
MOTHER’s notification, FATHER shall have the right to possession of the child during the
alternate periods of possession he agrees to take.
Except as otherwise explicitly provided in this Possession Order, FATHER shall have the
right to possession of the child as follows:
1.
Weekends
Two weekends of his choice each month, beginning at [select one: 6:00 P.M./the time the child’s
school is regularly dismissed/or specify other time elected between school dismissal and 6:00
P.M.], on Friday and ending at [select one: 6:00 P.M. on the following Sunday/the time the child’s
school resumes after the weekend].
2.
Weekend Possession Extended by a Holiday
Except as otherwise explicitly provided in this Possession Order, if a weekend period of
possession by FATHER begins on a Friday that is a school holiday during the regular school
term or a federal, state, or local holiday during the summer months when school is not in session,
or if the period ends on or is immediately followed by a Monday that is such a holiday, that
weekend period of possession shall begin at [select one: 6:00 P.M./the time the child’s school is
regularly dismissed/or specify other time elected between school dismissal and 6:00 P.M.] on
the Thursday immediately preceding the Friday holiday or school holiday or end [select one: at
6:00 P.M. on that Monday holiday or school holiday/at 6:00 P.M. on that Monday holiday or at the
time school resumes after that school holiday], as applicable.
3.
Weekdays
One weekday of his choice (excluding Fridays) each week during the regular school term,
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beginning at [select one: 6:00 P.M./the time the child’s school is regularly dismissed/or specify
other time elected between school dismissal and 6:00 P.M.] and ending at [select one: 8:00
P.M./the time the child’s school resumes the following day].
INCLUDE HOLIDAYS/SUMMER PROVISIONS ACCORDINGLY
[OPTIONAL]
IT IS ORDERED that the preceding Possession Order shall apply until such time as
FATHER is no longer employed as an airline pilot. In the event FATHER is no longer employed
as an airline pilot, IT IS ORDERED that the conservators shall have the right to possession of the
child as follows:
INCLUDE STANDARD POSSESSION ORDER
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